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MAY MEETING 
WHAT DO CRIME, ELECTIONS AND SANDWICHES HAVE IN COMMON?

The next LGNA Meeting! Mark your calendar for 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 17. The event is 
LGNA’s annual meeting which will be held in the new Glory Be Hall at Greenland Hills United 
Methodist Church, 5835 Penrose. The new Subway location at Mockingbird and Greenville will 
bring goodies and donate some of their popular sandwiches for us to enjoy while we meet.

Our main topic for the evening will be crime prevention. Our ENP 
officer will be there to talk about ways to make your home less 
attractive to criminals and harder to get into. In addition, Crime 
Watch coordinator Darren Dattalo will go over some of the trends 
in crime in our neighborhood. This is a great opportunity to learn 
some very simple ways to reduce the chance that you will be the 
next victim. 

As well as providing a forum for valuable crime-prevention and crime-watch information, the 
annual meeting also includes election of four posts on the LGNA board of directors. There are 
four candidates up for reelection to the board: Darren Dattalo, Philip Kingston, Alan Shonborn 
and John Dailey. 
         Be sure to join us!

!

CRIME WATCH UPDATE

ACTIONS HAVE CONSEQUENCES
DARREN DATTALO, 

CRIME WATCH COORDINATOR

EXPANDED NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL UPDATE
Reporting Suspicious Activity...continued

KEITH ALLEN—DALLAS POLICE

name:

address:

phone:

cell:

email:

comments:

NEXT MEETING
 WHEN TUESDAY May 17    
  7:00 PM
 WHERE Greenland Hills UMC  
  at Penrose & Delmar
 TOPIC Crime Prevention  
  and Annual Meeting

BULK TRASH DATE
 PICK UP: May 9-13    
EARLIEST SET-OUT: May 5

 PICK UP: June 13-17       
EARLIEST SET-OUT:  June 9   

 PICK UP: July 11-15    
EARLIEST SET-OUT:  July 7
Remember: The city has a zero  
tolerance for placing trash out 
prior to the earliest set-out date. 
Don’t get stuck with a fine for 
missing the date.

LOG ON TO  
WWW.LGNA.NET    
for information 
and updates.

While it often seems that everyone in Washington is busy pointing fingers at each other and looking for someone 
to blame, no one takes any action and our national problems continue to escalate. I often see this happening 

on a more local level when it comes to crime on our neighborhood. Even though I make my living selling houses, 
I believe that if you want to live in a better neighborhood, you don’t move to one, you make the one you’re in 

better. Here are a few ways you can take action:

• Lock It or Lose It:  If the only thing you ever read was police crime reports, you’d think the most common word in the English language  
 is “unlocked” followed closely by “open”. About half the car break-ins that occur in our neighborhood involve unlocked vehicles  
 parked on the street. Houses? Same problem. Open windows and unlocked doors  are an open invitation.

• Call 911: If you see something suspicious, get a description or a photo and call 911. It creates a permanent record. While you  may not  
 get an immediate response, if a serious crime occurs later, the police have a place to start. You  can also use the iWatch app on a  
 smart phone to upload photos or other anonymous information. 

• Get on the List: We send out a monthly crime report to area residents with detailed reports on every crime in our area. We also   
 periodically send out crime alerts when there is something that is both urgent and specific. Drop a note to crimewatch@lgna.net and  
 ask to be added. 

• Join ENP: Our Extended Neighborhood Patrol has done a tremendous amount to reduce crime over the last three years despite the  
 fact that less than 4% of the households in our neighborhood contribute to this program. Our ENP officer is like a “crime concierge”  
 with our residents, routinely following up on problems in a way regular officers cannot. 

At the next LGNA meeting, May 17, Officer Keith will be giving some tips on making you and your home less vulnerable to criminals.  
Be sure to join us.         

Your help is very important after a crime has been committed. 
You may see us arrive at your neighbor’s house to take the 
offense report. It would be great if you would let us know 
what you saw/heard that definitely seems out of place now 
that you are aware a crime has been committed. An activity 
that you might have thought was odd while you were walking 
the dog now might be a key piece to solving the crime. 

An example would be someone walking down your neighbor’s driveway, 
getting into a vehicle that was parked, engine running, driven by someone 
else.  You noted the license plate, but didn’t think of it further until the police 
arrived to take a report.  After talking to your neighbor/victim, you realize that 
the person and vehicle were unknown to your neighbor. Please report that 

    Other Res. 
  Residential Car Thefts & Violent Auto 
  Incidents Break-ins Break-ins Crime* Theft

Feb  2011 25 13 8 1 4

Mar  2011 29 11 7 3 3

Typical 33 16 9 3 1

*Violent crime includes murder, rape, robbery or aggravated assault.

information to us. I have spoken to several of you who 
begin your sentence with “you know, I didn’t think of it 
at the time, but ………”  We are always appreciative 
of any information that you think is important.  Thank 
you for the support you given us and your neighbors. 
Take care

	  

EXPANDED NEIGHBORHOOD  
PATROL UPDATE
Reporting Suspicious Activity
Sometime during the past 60 days or so, talented burglars have 
found your neighborhood a lucrative place to commit their 
crimes.  These offenses are not the crimes of opportunity kind, 
where an unlocked garage or back door provide ease of entry. 
Nor are they the unimaginative kick in the front door type. 

These are focused points of entry, usually the bedroom/
bathroom window. The burglar also confines himself to taking 
specific items from only one room. He leaves other valuable, 
and just as easy to sell, items as the ones he takes. They are in 
and out quickly. They have demonstrated a substantial amount 
of discipline. 

With these facts in mind, I encourage each of you to be aware 
of the slightest thing that seems out of the ordinary. I have 
written about the iWatchDallas program in the past. While it is 
no substitute for 911, it does allow you to submit any tip/photo 
that you think might be relevant. 

All of you know your neighborhood to some degree. Chances 
are that whatever degree that is, it is better knowledge of what 
activity is “normal”.  Persons peering over a fence, checking a 
back gate, any activity around a neighbor’s house when they 
aren’t home are all examples we would be interested in. Calling 
911 to report suspicious activity is always an option. 

continue on back page

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT AND JOIN NOW!  Please choose all that apply:

   Join LGNA ($10/yr, $5 for 65+)

 Join Expanded Neighborhood  
 Patrol ($200/yr, $150 for 65+)

 Add Me to the Crime Watch  
 Email List

 Please Contact Me About  
 Volunteering

s



Four of LGNA’s current board members are up for reelection at the annual meeting on May 17. 

Darren Dattalo has served on the LGNA board since 2005.  He is the LGNA Crime Watch chair, editor of the newsletter, chair of the 
Extended Neighborhood Patrol, and one of the organizers of National Night Out at Tietze Park.  

Philip Kingston has been on the LGNA board since 2008.  He serves as Secretary and is active in several neighborhood projects including  
Extended Neighborhood Patrol.  He is also involved in Belmont Addition CD activities

Alan Schonborn has served on the LGNA board since 2008.  Alan served as Treasurer, has been a longtime newspaper-delivery volunteer, 
and assists in several LGNA projects including National Night Out.  

John Dailey was elected to the LGNA board in 2010.  John is a long-time LGNA member and is always ready to help out.  He is an active 
participant in every LGNA project, some of which recently included National Night Out, the Meet the Candidates forum, and St. Patrick’s.

All four share a concern and passion for our Lower Greenville neighborhood area.

Ballots have been mailed to LGNA voting members.  At least one-third of the membership must vote, so each ballot is important.  Promptly 
marking and returning your ballot to PO Box 720067, Dallas 75372 will be appreciated.

                  Nandinas – A local favorite

Nandina is a must for any garden that wants to 
display some winter color. They are incredibly resilient 
but have a declining reputation. They are often 
neglected, attaining a leggy appearance with little 
foliage and producing a poor crop of berries. Pruning 
is the key to keeping Nandina bushes attractive and 
preventing them from getting their bare and leggy 
appearance. 

Nandinas can be pruned virtually any time of the year. 
Bear in mind, though, that if you prune during spring 
or summer you will be sacrificing that season’s berries. 
That’s why it is recommended to prune them during the 
winter, after the last berries fall out or are eaten by birds. 

Choose 1/3 of the canes, usually the tallest ones, and 
cut them back to the ground. Next choose another 
third of the canes and cut 2/3 of their height off. Lastly 
with the remaining canes cut 1/3 of their height 
off. Come spring, the nandinas will sprout again, 
sending out new stems and putting new growth 
on its pruned stems. Repeat this process every two 
years for lush, fruit-bearing shrubs.

sara wick
palo pinto

Send your gardening questions 
to Sara by email at:
digthislgna@yahoo.com

LOOKING BACK  
AT THE ST. PAT’S WEEKEND  

Area neighborhood associations spent hundreds of volunteer hours in a 
continuing effort to ease the negative impact of the influx of 50,000+ visitors to 
our area on March 12, the Saturday prior to St. Patrick’s Day. A major effort was 
the temporary signs to allow passage on our residential streets. For the eighth 
year, volunteers worked with DPD to construct and place 750+ signs in the 
LGNA area between Ross and Mockingbird. Thanks to Blue Goose Cantina 

and Capitol Pub for donating 
food to the sign-construction 
and sign-posting “parties.”

Police report that the total 
911 calls that day were 
down more than 35% 
from last year. The two 
biggest problems, Major 
Disturbances and Loud 
Music Disturbance, 
were both down more 

than 50% in number. Police also reported a major increase in the 
number of DWI arrests. 

After the event, LGNA used Crime Watch and membership 
email lists to solicit neighborhood feedback on the positives and 
negatives of the St. Pat’s events. Thank you for your response!  
These concerns were compiled and presented at an April 
debriefing meeting with the City’s Office of Special Events and 
the Dallas Police Department.

At the City’s debriefing meeting LGNA requested that the 
City treat Lowest Greenville, the Vanderbilt-to-Penrose area, 
and the parade as seriously as the block party area is treated, 
and LGNA again urged that these businesses take responsibil-
ity for their St. Patrick’s events. In response to a follow-up poll 
of members in the 5900 and 6000 blocks north of McCommas, 
LGNA also requested that no-parking signs be extended to  
those blocks in 2012.

Residents provided fewer negative comments than last year about 
house parties and “partying” on the street. The information sheet 
which was included with the March LGNA newsletter may have had an 
impact on the house parties.  The publicity about DPD’s open-container 
enforcement most certainly had an impact. High positive scores were also 
given to “good job” and “better this year.”  

The Lower Greenville Neighborhood Association appreciates the City’s 
concern for our area and the improvements made year to year, and we 
commend the cooperation between City departments, neighborhood 
businesses, and area residents. Our thanks to City staff and the Dallas Police 
Department.

A reminder that the City’s watering restrictions are again in effect. Don’t water 
your yard between 10 am and 6 pm between April 1 and October 31. Don’t 
allow your sprinkler to water driveways, sidewalks, and streets. Don’t waste water 
by allowing runoff into the street. Don’t water during any form of precipitation.  
On the positive side, hand watering and soaker hoses are allowed at any time.

The City recommends that you monitor your water usage. If you use more than 
15,000 gallons a month, you’ll pay a surcharge on the amount above 15,000.

	  

GREENLAND HILLS UMC 
OPENS GLORY BE HALL

 A February 13 celebration marked the formal 
opening of new construction at Greenland Hills United 
Methodist Church, Penrose at Delmar. The addition 
on the east side of the original building includes the 
Glory Be Hall with floor-to-ceiling windows and Austin 
stone fireplace.

 The Glory Be Hall is named in honor of Pastor Kathleen 
Baskin-Ball, senior pastor from 1994 through 2001, who 
died in 2008 after a long battle with cancer. It will be 
the space for a new neighborhood preschool and 
regular coffeehouse events. GHUMC Pastor Marti 
Soper says that the Glory Be Hall is inviting, modern, 
and flexible. 

 The Greenland Hills Preschool will open this fall with 
four classrooms and a new playground. Also, GHUMC 
will conduct regular coffeehouses, art exhibits, and 
other community events in the new space.

	  

Meet the Candidates Area voters had a chance to “Meet the Candidates” on March 31. Led by the Lakewood Heights and Lower Greenville neighborhood associations, a coalition of ten neighbor-hood groups sponsored the town-hall type meeting at St. Matthew’s Cathedral on Ross Avenue.  
For the first time this election, the candidates faced each other   publicly.  Six City Council candidates – four from District 14 and two from District 2 – responded to questions submitted by the neighborhood associations and area residents.  

The questions addressed areas of common concern to District 14 and District 2 voters.  The districts share common boundaries, and both include portions of East Dallas, the Central Business District, and West Dallas within their boundaries. 

Darren Dattalo Philip Kingston Alan Schonborn John Dailey

Angela Hunt Brian Oley James Nowlin Vernon Franko
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